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Installation Instructions
1 Place the CD in your computer’s CD-ROM drive. 
2 For Windows 3.1, choose Run from the Program Manager’s File menu. For Windows 

95, choose Run from the Taskbar’s Start menu. (When you insert the Jammin’ Keys 
disc for the first time in Windows 95, you are automatically prompted to run it.)

3 In the Run dialog box, type the letter name of the drive followed by \setup. If your CD-
ROM drive is d:, type d:\setup. Press Enter.

4 Follow the on-screen instructions. Enter the Product ID number when you are prompted
for it. This number appears on the inside of the CD-ROM jewel case.

Jammin’ Keys™
With Jammin’ Keys, anyone can create professional-sounding songs — regardless of musical
skill! Simply press the Start button and you’re jammin! A five-part band accompanies your 
lead with drums, bass, rhythm, and lead parts. Guide the music by clicking on the Jam Grid 
or the on-screen keyboard. If you wish to see an overview of what Jammin’ Keys can do, 
watch the video.

To view the video:
·  In Windows 95, click Start, point to Programs, point to Voyetra Jammin’ Keys, click Intro 

to Jammin’ Keys Video. 
·  In Windows 3.1, double-click the Program Group Voyetra Jammin’ Keys, double-click Intro

to Jammin’ Keys Video.

MediaCheck™
Included with Jammin’ Keys, MediaCheck offers an easy way to test and troubleshoot the 
multimedia features of your computer. A series of displays takes you step-by-step through the
testing process. If, for some reason, one of the multimedia devices is not working, 
MediaCheck confirms there is a problem and provides troubleshooting tips.

Demo Files
One of the features of Jammin’ Keys is its ability to incorporate live sounds using its drum 
pads. You can set up a drum pad to play any WAV file when it is hit. This adds a new 
dimension to your jams. We’ve included 37 WAV files to help you get started.

To setup the drum pads with a new WAV file: 
1 With Jammin’ Keys open, click the Setup Effect Pads button. When the red light is on, it

is selected.
2 Click on the Effect Pad you'd like to customize. The Effect Pad Setup dialog box opens.
3 Navigate to the C:\voyetra\jamkeys\drumsnds directory.
4 Click the file you wish to hear.



5 Click OK.

You can also listen to a demonstration of Jammin' Keys.

To hear a demo of Jammin' Keys:
· Click the Demo button in the upper right-hand corner of the screen.

Voyetra Products
Voyetra has many other products which will interest you. Here are just a few:

MIDI Orchestrator Plus™
MIDI Orchestrator Plus turns a multimedia PC into a complete desktop MIDI recording studio.
Create multitrack MIDI recordings of your own music or modify the jams made with Jammin’ 
Keys. Features include Quick View buttons to switch instantly between different views of the 
song, multiple-level Undo/Redo on all editing operations and an easily accessible Notepad 
for adding descriptive text to the song file.

Digital Orchestrator Plus™
If you want the best of both worlds —  powerful MIDI sequencing and direct-to-disk digital 
audio recording — Digital Orchestrator Plus is the product for you! It lets you combine MIDI 
synthesis with vocals, acoustic instruments, sound effects and real-world sounds. The 
program also includes digital sound effects processing that would cost hundreds of dollars to 
create with conventional hardware.

MIDI Music Gallery™
MIDI Music Gallery is a music lover’s dream! This impressive collection of more than 400 
MIDI files turns your multimedia PC into a personal orchestra with an almost endless 
repertoire. 

Digital Sound Gallery™ Volume 1
Digital Sound Gallery Volume 1 is a rich collection of high-quality digital production music and
sound effects in WAV format. Use these more than 475 WAV files with Jammin’ Keys, in 
multimedia presentations, to enhance narrations or to experiment with digital audio. 

Digital Sound Gallery™ Volume 2 —  Composer's Toolkit™ for Digital 
Orchestrator Plus

The Composer’s Toolkit contains a wealth of custom groove variations, intros, fills, real drum 
patterns and music samples to enhance your Digital Orchestrator Plus music compositions. 
Just drag-and-drop these digital tracks to assemble exciting musical compositions with a 
realistic feel — instantly. (Requires Digital Orchestrator Plus, sold separately.)

Online Catalog
View the Online Catalog for more information about these exciting products.

To view the Online Catalog:
·  In Windows 95, click Start, point to Programs, point to Voyetra Jammin’ Keys, click 

Voyetra Product Catalog.
·  In Windows 3.1, double-click the Program Group Voyetra Jammin’ Keys, double-click 

Voyetra Product Catalog.

Check out our website at: http://www.voyetra.com 




